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Office of Preparedness
Welcomes Director Dale Lane

Photo Caption: Director Lane
in the Shelby County EOC

“It’s About the People We Serve”
“Preparedness – it’s about the people we serve. It’s not about us, it’s bigger than us!” said Dale Lane,
newly appointed Director of the Shelby County Office of Preparedness Homeland Security / Emergency
Management Agency on October 16.
Excited about this new opportunity, Director Lane said the focus of the agency under his leadership,
especially during a disaster, is simply a “unity of effort - working together across public and private
sectors and bringing vital resources to where they are most needed.”
In the four weeks since he has taken the helm, working with his new staff, he was surprised to find out
just how many citizens this relatively small agency touches on a monthly basis through outreach,
lectures, meetings, drills, and training. Hundreds are positively impacted, if not more. He is interested
in the public getting to know the many duties and responsibilities of the Office of Preparedness.
Lane said his initial focus will be on “making a difference” for the citizens - ensuring they are prepared
for all hazards and threats that occur in our region. One his first priorities will be to recruit citizens into
the agency’s Reserve Program in 2015.
Before taking his new position, Lane began his distinguished law enforcement career in 1987. He has
served as the Shelby County Sheriff’s Office Chief Inspector of the Uniform Patrol Division, Assistant
Director of the Sheriff’s Office Training Academy, and Commander of the Sheriff’s Office Homeland
Security Bureau, SWAT Team, and Bomb Squad. He is an adjunct instructor at Union University. He
earned an M.S. degree in Operations Management from the University of Arkansas, is a graduate of
the FBI National Academy, the U.S. Secret Service Dignitary Protection, and U.S. Secret Service.

Millington Obtains Fire Foam Trailer
Article and photos by Millington Fire Chief, Gary Graves

Photo Captions: Millington Fire Department’s new dual-tote fire foam trailer

Recently the Shelby County Office of Preparedness (SCOP) approved $52,000 in Homeland
Security funds for the purchase of a dual-tote fire foam trailer and prime mover vehicle for the
Millington Fire Department. According to Millington Fire Chief Gary Graves, this type of fire
foam trailer is the only one of its type in the surrounding area. Memphis Fire Department has
equipment to combat large flammable liquid fires, but the surrounding areas did not have
immediate access to specialized equipment to effectively fight flammable liquids. The trailer is
capable of delivering 560 gallons of fire foam concentrate through dual hand-held hose lines or
500 gallons per minute through a pre-piped deluge system. Millington Fire has posted bid
specifications for the purchase of 560 gallons of AR-AFFF 3%-3% firefighting foam, foam
nozzles for hand lines, and hose for the hand-held fire lines. Graves anticipates the fire foam
trailer to be fully equipped and operational by the end of November. It will be housed at
Millington Fire Station #1 and ready for immediate response to anywhere in our Homeland
Security district or as called upon by local or state emergency response officials.
In addition to SCOP’s support, plant officials with Lucite International are including this asset
as an integral part of the protection at their acrylic plant on Fite Rd. Lucite is a global leader in
the design, development and manufacture of acrylic based products manufactured at their
plant just south of Millington. Partnering with Millington Fire, Lucite donated $10,000 for the
department to purchase the 560 gallons of AR-AFFF foam needed to equip the trailer. Lucite
officials were introduced to the fire foam trailer at a training session and immediately saw the
benefits it can provide - not only at their plant site but also in the transportation industry.
Recently Millington Fire met with CN Railroad to discuss rail traffic through Millington. CN
Railroad is the primary north-south rail line from the upper mid-west including Chicago, St.
Louis southward to New Orleans. This rail line averages 21 freight trains and 2 Amtrak
passenger trains daily. The trains travel through Millington and other populated areas of Tipton
and Lauderdale counties, all of which are in our Homeland Security district. Once the trailer is
fully equipped, CN Railroad is adding it as an asset that can be called upon in the event of a
rail disaster.

Pipeline Drill

Photo Captions: Training how to best contain oil spills in rivers during a drill. Photos by Eugene Jones.

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness, along with other local, state and national emergency
agencies, participated in a national level drill in Memphis recently to practice how to effectively handle
an oil spill. The Marathon Petroleum Company coordinated the exercise creating a scenario of an
underground oil pipe breach, dumping large amounts of oil into area rivers. For two and a half days, the
realistic scenario included the oil spill and then bringing in an environmental clean-up company to place
booms into the water to clean up the oil slicks. Hotel ballrooms were made into temporary Emergency
Operations Centers where emergency agencies met to make plans how to best handle the situation.

October Inclement Weather

Photo Captions: The Pyramid, left, the Mississippi River, right, shrouded in rain clouds October 13

October 2, the National Weather Service issued a severe thunderstorm warning from 3:37 p.m. until
11:24 p.m. October 7, a severe thunderstorm warning was issued at 8:17 a.m. October 13 at 12:47
p.m., a flash flood watch, a tornado watch, and a severe thunderstorm warming were issued. Severe
weather can occur at time. Stay prepared with a NOAA all-hazards radio or an ALERT FM and heed
the watches and warnings.

SCOP Visits Holmes Road Elementary

Photo Captions: Terry Donald, Preparedness Officer, back center, greeted
excited children at the Holmes Road Elementary School “Career on Wheels.”

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness (SCOP) was one several emergency agencies invited to
participate in the annual Holmes Road Elementary School “Career on Wheels” outdoor educational
event on October 30, 2014 at 1083 E. Holmes Road. Terry Donald, Preparedness Officer, displayed his
agency vehicle along with preparedness and safety equipment as he met with the excited children in
the vast parking lot. The event, organized by Kimberly Ward, Guidance Counselor, allowed children to
meet and greet local emergency professionals.

SCOP at Hickory Ridge Community Event

Photo Caption: Event organizers stop by the SCOP table.
Left to right: Heather McLemore, Dephne Moore, Shevae Marble, Nikita Louis

On Saturday, October 24, the Shelby County Office of Preparedness (SCOP) attended the annual
“Take a Bite out of Crime” community event at the Hickory Ridge Towne Center at 6075 Winchester
Road. The agency brought FEMA preparedness brochures, HELP / OK signs, Citizen Corps bracelets
and bags. Reserves spoke to citizens about the importance of being prepared for emergencies. Also
attending the fun, family event were the Shelby County Sheriff’s Office and the Urban Child Institute.

SCOP Visits MPD Citizen Academy

Photo Caption: SCOP Reserve Officer Jo Griffith speaks at the
Memphis Police Department Citizen’s Academy Crump Precinct.

The Shelby County Office of Preparedness (SCOP) Reserves completed a series of disaster
preparedness presentations to students attending the Memphis Police Department Citizen’s Academy.
October presentations included the Mt. Moriah, Appling Farms, Crump, and Tillman Precincts.

Halloween Zombies

Photo Caption: Zombie Apocalypse display at the Botanic Gardens.
Photo by Eugene Jones.

As an alternative to traditional Halloween festivities, the Memphis Botanic Gardens invited the Shelby
County Office of Preparedness and other emergency agencies to the “Zombie Apocalypse” event. Over
400 ghouls and ghosts stopped by to visit with Officers Eugene Jones and Shelby Logan and pick up
preparedness brochures. The theme of the event, “Get a Kit, Make a Plan, Be Prepared!”

November Critical Infrastructure
Security / Resilience Month 2014!

Photo Caption: Memphis Light, Gas and Water crews
work to restore electrical power after a wind event in 2014

President Barack Obama issued a proclamation that November 2014 is “Critical Infrastructure Security
and Resilience Month.” Obama stated, “Essential to our national security and economic growth,
America’s critical infrastructure – from our power plants and pipelines to our hospitals and highways –
supports the physical and virtual systems that underpin American society. In a changing world, the
increased interdependence of our country’s most vital resources and networks has created new
opportunities for growth and innovation, but it has also lead to greater risk and vulnerability. During
Critical Infrastructure Security and Resilience Month, we reflect on the important role our infrastructure
plays in building a safe and prosperous Nation, and we recommit to strengthening and protecting these
important assets.”

Atlantic Hurricane Season Ends!

November 30, 2014 brings an end to a slower-than-normal Atlantic hurricane season. According to the
Weather Channel, as of September 22, only 5 named storms were produced in the Atlantic Ocean:
Arthur, Bertha, Cristobal, Dolly and Eduard. The Shelby County Office of Preparedness stood ready to
welcome hurricane evacuees if a category 3 storm had made landfall to the Gulf Coast. No sheltering
was needed by our “Shelby Cares” faith-based partners in 2014 as of November.

Mississippi River at Memphis

Photo Caption: Mississippi River at Memphis November 10, 2014

According to the National Weather Service Advanced Hydrological Prediction Service, the Mississippi
River at Memphis measures 2.29 feet on November 10, 2014 and is predicted rise to 3.7 feet on
November 15. Flood stage is 34 feet.

Cook Safe This Thanksgiving!

November 27 begins the Thanksgiving weekend. As you enjoy family, friends, fellowship, and food,
remember to be safe in the kitchen. Some cooking safety tips from SCOP:
 Stand by your pan! If you leave the kitchen, turn off the burners.
 If you see smoke or grease boil, turn off the burner. If you see fire in the oven, close the oven door!
 Turn pot handles toward back of the stove.
 Keep a pan lid or baking sheet close by. If safe to do so, use it cover the pan if it catches on fire.
 Have a working smoke and carbon monoxide detector and an ABC fire extinguisher in the home.
Keep your ABC fire extinguisher near an exit.
 Call 911 if you have a kitchen fire. Get out and stay out!
For more information on kitchen fire safety, please visit www.usfa.fema.gov/FPW.
From the Shelby County Office of Preparedness, have a safe and happy Thanksgiving Holiday!

Ready Teens Winter Weather Tips!
“Disasters affect everyone. It takes youth, parents, and community members to help prepare!”
Dropping temperatures, ice and snow can close schools, make travel dangerous and cause power
outages. Ready Teens have good advice for everyone for winter weather preparedness:
Before:
 Check the forecast for winter weather advisories, watches or warnings. Let Mom and Dad know
when winter weather is on the way!
 Learn the terms:
Frostbite: when the skin and body are damaged from freezing temperatures. Toes, fingers,
ears and nose are most affected. This is a medical emergency!
Hypothermia: when the body’s temperature drops below 95 degrees F.
Freezing Rain: rain that freezes as it hits the ground. Ice builds up on roads, walkways, trees
and power lines.
Sleet: rain that freezes before it hits the ground
 Build a disaster kit for home, school, and auto to sustain you and your pets for 7 days.
 Create a family communications plan. Designate an out-of-state relative to call if family members
get separated. Name a place to meet outside home and elsewhere in the community.
 Dress warmly! Wear a coat, cotton socks, boots, mittens and a scarf covering the mouth.
During:
 Help Mom and Dad spread sand or kitty litter on sidewalks when there is ice and snow.
 Bring the pets inside!
 Insulate outdoor pipes.
 Open cabinet doors under sinks. Let faucets drip when temperatures drop below freezing.
 Stay indoors if you don’t have to go out.
 Check on senior neighbors and offer to shovel snow for them.
After:
 Learn signs of hypothermia. Tell adults if you cannot feel your feet or fingers or if you cannot stop
shivering after being outside.
For more information from Ready Teens about disaster preparedness, visit: www.readykids.gov.

Preparedness Training Opportunities

Photo Caption: Left: Reserve Jeraldine Hunter-Gaddes gets a splint applied by Paul Houston; Middle: Renee
McCoy gets her fingers cared for by Kathryn Riley; Right: Victim rescued by Nadir Muhammad and Harry Baker

FREE Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training for 2015 will resume in January.
Classes are held on 2 consecutive Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Modules include fire
suppression, disaster psychology, light search and rescue, hazardous materials, disaster preparation,
terrorism, and medical triage and first aid. Classes are held at the Shelby County Office of
Preparedness, 1075 Mullins Station, Memphis, TN 38134. If under 18, student must be accompanied
by parent or guardian. Eugene Jones, Preparedness Officer, is the CERT Coordinator. Class dates to
be announced. If you are interested, please email Sandra Mathias at mathiassl@bellsouth.net.

Ham Radio Training

Ham radio Technician license class by the Delta Amateur Radio Club. Classes held at EMHC
ambulance company training room, 6972 Appling Farms Parkway, Memphis, TN. Mondays, November
10 – December 15, 6:15 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. FREE. The FCC exam is $15, and is held on December 1.
The AARL Ham Radio License Manual, 3rd edition is $30. Pre-registration is required. Email your name,
email and phone number to Joe Lowenthal at wa4ovo@gmail.com.

AWR 232 Mass Fatalities Planning and Response for Rural
Wednesday, November 12, 2014 - 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Visit www.staysafeshelby.us to register.

TEMA Damage Assessment Workshop
Tuesday, December 9, 2014, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Visit www.staysafeshelby.us to register.

Tennessee Department of Transportation - West Tennessee Construction
Shelby County, November 6 – 13, 2014

I-40 Bridge over MS River Phase 8: Nov. 5 - 12: Left, inside shoulder of exit ramp for westbound I 40
to Second St. is closed. Ramp is open. Exit ramp from Westbound I-40 to Riverside Dr. narrowed to 14
feet, left shoulder and a small portion of lane and “wide loads” restricted from using this. Ramp remains
open. Entrance ramp from Riverside Dr. to I-40 Eastbound narrowed to 12 feet, “wide loads” restricted
from using this. Ramp remains open.
I-40 Bridge over MS River Phase 9: Nov. 5 - 12: Traffic remains in current configuration until midNovember. Traffic on bridge: work zone on north side of bridge, 2 lanes westbound traffic in center of
bridge; 2 lanes eastbound traffic on south side of bridge. Two lanes remain open in each direction.
Lane closures on the I-40 bridge will be required until approximately March 15, 2015.
I-40 at Canada Road: Nov. 5 - 12: I-40 speed limit has been reduced to 55 MPH.
I-240 North of SR-385 to North of Walnut Grove Rd.: Nov. 5 - 12: Widening project on I-240 will
cause temporary lane closures.
 Nov. 5 & 6, 8:00 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.: One right lane of I-240 westbound between MM 13.0 and MM
16.0, will be CLOSED, for relocation and or removal of portable barrier along mainline I-240.
Weather Permitting.
 Nov. 8, 6:00 a. m. - 5:00 p.m.: One right lane of I-240 westbound between MM 15.0 and MM 16.0
will be CLOSED, for removal of portable barrier rail along mainline I-240. Weather Permitting
 Nov. 9 - 13, 8:00 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.: Two left lanes of I-240 eastbound and two left lanes or 2 right
lanes of I-240 westbound between MM 13.0 and MM 16.0 will be CLOSED, for restriping and final
paving of eastbound and westbound I-240. Weather Permitting.
I-40/I-240 Phase 2 Interchange Improvements: Nov.5 - 12: Modification of I-40/I-240 interchange.
 Beginning Feb. 10: Right lane of eastbound Summer Ave. was CLOSED, beginning just west
of the existing I-240 northbound bridge over Summer Ave. for the installation of portable barrier
rail to allow for construction of Abutment 1/Wall 12. This will be a permanent lane closure.
 Beginning in August 2014: Left lane Sam Cooper Blvd Eastbound was CLOSED, beginning
east of Perkins Rd to the I-40/I-240 interchange for bridge construction. Left lane Sam Cooper
Blvd Westbound was CLOSED, beginning east of the I-40/I-240 interchange for bridge
construction.
 Beginning September 20: Shoulder closures in both directions of I-240 between Walnut
Grove and I-40 interchange. One lane of northbound I-240 will be CLOSED in same section.
 Nov. 6 – 12 (excluding Sunday), 9:00 a. m.-3:00 p. m: I-40 westbound ramp from Nashville to
Little Rock, Exit 10B, intermittent ramp closures for delivery of materials. HELP Truck will assist
with traffic control. Weather Permitting.
Nov. 8, 5:00 a. m. – Nov. 9, 7:30 p. m.: The following will be closed:

East and westbound Sam Cooper Boulevard
I-240 eastbound connecting to I-40 westbound, including Exit 12C to go westbound
Sam Cooper from westbound I-240
I-240 westbound (flyover) towards Jackson, MS from I-40 westbound
Detour routes will be posted and can be found: http://www.tdot.state.tn.us/i40-240memphis/

LOOK AHEAD: Nov. 15, 5:00 a. m. – Nov. 16, 7:30 p. m.: The following will be closed:

East and westbound Sam Cooper Boulevard
I-240 eastbound connecting to I-40 westbound, including Exit 12C to go westbound
Sam Cooper from westbound I-240
I-240 westbound (flyover) towards Jackson, MS from I-40 westbound
Detour routes will be posted and can be found: http://www.tdot.state.tn.us/i40-240memphis/
SR-1 (US-51): Nov. 10 – 13: There are no scheduled closures.
SR-14 (US-61): A replacement of the bridge over Illinois Central Railroad from South Parkway to
McLemore Avenue. Roadway is CLOSED, a detour route is posted.
SR-15: Resurfacing work will cause temporary lane closures in both directions daily, from Bartlett
Boulevard to the Bridge over Fletcher Creek.
SR-86 (US-72): Construction on State Route 86 (US-72) for a widening project north of Quinn Road to
State Route 57 (Poplar Avenue) in Collierville. Traffic is OPEN.
Grade, drain, pave SR-177 (Germantown Rd); Crestridge Rd to Stout Rd:
Nov. 5 - 12: Intermittent lane closures State Route 177 (Germantown Rd), between Germantown City
Limits (log mile 1.65) to Stout Rd (log mile 2.40). Closures intermittent and for short time.
SR-204: Resurfacing work will cause temporary lane closures in both directions daily, from RaleighLaGrange Rd to State Route 14.
SR-385: Bridge Repair (2) on State Route 385 over Loosahatchie River. Traffic reduced to one
northbound and one southbound lane; a twelve (12’) lane will be maintained in each direction. Speed
limit has been reduced to 55 MPH.
Nov. 5 - 12: Bridge Repair (2) State Route 385 over Memphis-Arlington Rd, log mile 8.5 & Hall Creek
at log mile 7.2. Traffic reduced to one northbound and one southbound lane in each direction for
paving operations and sealing the bridge deck.
Nov. 10 - 13: Night time lane closures to repair damaged concrete barrier rail. THP will assist with
traffic control. Weather Permitting.
Concrete Barrier Rail
 I-40, eastbound median (MM 0.0 to MM 2.0), one lane will remain open.
 I-40, eastbound median (MM 12.0 to MM 13.0), one lane will remain open.
 I-240, eastbound & westbound median (MM 21.0 to MM 24.0), one lane will remain open.
 I-55, northbound median (MM 11.5 to MM 12.5), one lane will remain open.
Concrete Barrier Rail
 I-40, eastbound median (MM 0.0 to MM 1.0), one lane will remain open.
 I-240, eastbound & westbound median (MM 21.0 to MM 30.0), one lane will remain open.
 I-55, northbound median (MM 11.5 to MM 12.5), one lane will remain open.
Nov. 6, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.: Day time “rolling road blocks” retracing of pavement marking lines.
THP will assist with traffic control. Weather Permitting.
For more information on TDOT road constructions or to view travel conditions visit:
www.tn.gov/tdot/tdotsmartway. Motorists dial 511 from land-line or cell phone for traffic conditions.
Twitter: twitter.com/memphis511. Statewide traffic twitter.com/TN511. Smart phone users:
http://m.tdot.tn.gov/SmartWay/

Preparedness Resources
ALERTFM
www.alertfm.com

ReadyTN
www.tnema.gov

FEMA
www.fema.gov

Shelby County Office of Preparedness: www.staysafeshelby.us, 901.515.2525
Shelby County CERT: email Eugene.jones@shelbycountytn.gov
Shelby County Office of Preparedness Storm Shelter Registry, Kimberlyn.bouler@shelbycountytn.gov
Shelby Cares, email Terry.Donald@shelbycountytn.gov
Shelby County Citizen Corp: citizencorps@shelbycountytn.gov
Shelby County, TN: www.shelbycountytn.gov
Shelby County Medical Reserve Corps: www.shelbycountymrc.org
ALERT FM: www.alertfm.com
Ready Shelby: www.readyshelby.us
AccuWeather: www.accuweather.com
American Heart Association: www.heart.org
American Radio Relay League: www.arrl.org
Center for Disease Control: www.cdc.gov
Center for Earthquake Research and Information: CERI www.ceri.memphis.edu
Department of Homeland Security: www.dhs.gov
Disability Preparedness: www.disability.gov/emergency-preparedness
Disaster Assistance: www.disasterassistance.gov, 1.800.621.FEMA / TTY 1.800.462.7585
Disaster Recovery Centers: text DRC plus zip code to 43362
Emergency Management Institute: www.training.fema.gov/EMI, 301.447.1000
Emergency 2.0: www.emergency202wiki.org
Federal Drug Administration: www.fda.gov
Federal Emergency Management Administration: www.fema.gov, 1.800.621.3362








Citizen Corps: www.citizencorps.org
Ready America: www.ready.gov
Ready Business: www.ready.gov/business
Ready Kids: www.ready.gov/kids
FEMA Text messages: text PREPARE 43362 (4FEMA)
FEMA Independent Study Program , 301.447.1200

Google Maps: www.googlemaps.com
Humane Society of Memphis and Shelby County: www.memphishumane.org
International Association of Emergency Planners: www.iaem.com
MapQuest: www.mapquest.com
Memphis Light, Gas and Water: www.mlgw.com, 901.544.6549, Outages: 901.544.6500
National Flood Insurance Program: www:floodsmart.gov
National Fire Protection Association: www.NFPA.org
National Hurricane Center: www.nhc.noaa.gov
National Safety Council: www.nsc.org
National Weather Service: www.weather.gov, National Weather Service in Memphis, 901.544.0399
Occupational Safety and Hazards Administration: www.osha.gov
Ready Tennessee: www.tn.gov/homelandsecurity/getready.shtml
Road Conditions: Tennessee:1.877.244.0065, Mississippi:1.888.728.4218, Arkansas:1.800.245.1672
Salvation Army: www.salvationarmyusa.org
Severe Weather: www.ready.gov/severe-weather
Shelters, text SHELTER and your zip code to 43362
Tennessee: www.tennessee.gov
Tennessee Department of Transportation: www.tdot.state.tn.us
United States Fire Administration: www.usfa.fema.gov
United States Geological Society: www.usgs.gov
Weather Channel: www.weather.com
Wunderground: www.wunderground.com
EMERGENCY: call 911

